
M a n d a to r y fe e s  r e v o k e d

Trustees approve Ryan's recommendations
by Don Curtis

Am id the voc ile rou i 
protests of student leaders on 
December 13, the I.U. Board 
of Trustees unanimously 
approved new statew ide 
student activity fee funding 
guidelines as recommended 
5y I U President, John W. 
Ryan

Beginning in the fa ll 
semester, 1976, all Indiana 
University student organfcHH 
tions will be prohibited from 
s o lic it in g  con tribu tion s  
during registration By 1979 
aU groups which currently 
receive mandatory student 
fees (Ind iana M em oria l 
Union Board in Bloomington 
and co llec tive  group 
packages at six regional 
campuses) will have to apply 
for money collected  
"separate from the registra
tion process '*

Ryan's plan was approved 
despite protests by B ill 
Stuckey, speaking in behalf of 
IUPUI Student Association 
President Hal Smith who was 
unable to attend the meeting, 
IUSA President Jay K ii* ,  
and Indiana U n iversity  
Faculty Council co-secretary, 
Paul Strohm.

Stuckey, King, and Strohm 
urged for the adoption of the 
l.U Fee Collection Com
mittee's recommendation, 
which provided for manda
tory fee funding and volun
tary funding as approved by 
each campus. The ten 
m em ber com m ittee, esta
blished by Ryan to review 
and advise him on student 
activity funding procedures, 
considered voluntary funding 
as separate from the "billing 
and payment" at registra

tion.
The I.U. Fee Collection 

Committee’s report rather 
than Ryan’s recommenda
tions had received the en
dorsement of the Faculty 
Council by a vote of 36 to 1 
with six abstentions.

Two Addition*
Two technical amendments 

to Ryan’s recommendations 
were approved by the Board. 
The first inserted “ yearly " to 
Ryan 's statem ents con
cerning groups applying for 
either optional or voluntary 
funding. The second, added 
that the president (Ryan) 
would act on all applications 
instead of the applications 

submitted only to the 
administrative officer 

at each campus.
In c la rifica tion  of his
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Deadlock in faculty 
evaluation battles

Edito r's  note: Student
evaluation of faculty Has been 
a controversial issue et 
IU PU I end et other univer- 
sitios throughout the country 
ter several years. College 
Press Service correspondent, 
Diane Auerbach, explores the 
current nationwide faculty 
evaluation controversy in this 
first installment of a 
s a g a m o r e  three p a rt  
soriet. This serios will also 
include e report on me ways 
in which faculty end course 
evaluations ere conducted 
end e loo* et the status et the 
evaluation process et IU P U I.

by Diene Auerbach

(CPS) — Whenever exam 
time rolls around, students 
find themselves the target of 
faculty scrutiny Yet the role 
of the evaluator may soon be 
reverted

An increasing number of 
students argue that fair play 
dictates they be given a 
chance to rate their teachers 
As a result, several colleges 
across the country are taking 
a new look at faculty evalua
tions by students

“ The interest is generated 
by s consumer’s viewpoint/* 
says Chuck Leer, author of s 
national report on faculty 
evaluations sponsored by the 
Minnesota Public In terest 
Research Group (P IR G ).  
“ Students purchase their 
education, and like any other 
consumer group, feel they

have the right to know as 
much as possible about what 
they ’re spending their money 
on.

For the most part, faculty 
evaluations are based on 
student questionnaires which 
are distributed in each class 
room Students are asked 
such questions as "Does your 
professor encourage student 
participation  and d is 
cussion'" and "How well 
does your professor make the 
course m ateria l under
standable'"

Survey results are then 
given to the faculty mem 
hers, who may use the feed
back as a means of improving 
their teaching methods, or 
are placed in faculty perma
nent files and reviewed by the 
adm inistration when pay 
raises or tenure review s 
come up

A R G U M E N TS :
PRO AND CON

Controversy over faculty 
evaluations usually erupts 
when students attempt to 
tabulate and publish the 
statistica l results of the 
surveys in a course and 
faculty guide for students

Students at the University 
of Oregon at Eugene, for in
stance. are lobbying hard for 
the publication of faculty 
evaluations Although the 
university senate recen tly 
passed a resolution requiring 
mandatory faculty evalua
tions by students, it has yet to 
give the go ahead for a

faculty guidebook
" I ’m not sure it’s fair to the 

professors to have student 
opinion based on transcripts 
made pu b lic ," said 
University President William 
Boyd " I  have reservations 
about the invasion of 
privacy.”

This reluctance does not sit 
w ell with the student 
government. "The adminis
tration is paid by students 
through tuition and by the 
public through tax dollars/* 
countered the student body 
president, Jim Bernau Thp 
adm inistration has a 
responsib ility to provide 
"that valuable information 
about teaching to students.**

Another evaluation battle is 
in the works at the University 
of Arizona Earlier this year, 
the administration switched 
its support of voluntary 
facu lty evaluations to a 
requirement that all teachers 
interested in promotion show 
"documented evidence" of 
their teaching ability, in the 
form o f ' student-conducted 
evaluations.

In spite of administration 
and student pressure, how
ever, the faculty senate has 
e ffe c t iv e ly  squelched the 
mandate by refusing to 
decide on an appropriate 
evaluation form.

“ Evaluations measure 
popularity, and teaching is 
not a popularity contest," 
objected one professor. " I  
have little faitn in students

proposal Ryan  mentioned 
that he considers his recom
mendations an overall policy 
statem ent as opposed to 
definitive procedural guide
lines.

He also noted that ad
ministrators at each campus 
w ill be responsible for 
"considering and deciding 
what is im portant to 
academ ic life ,* ’ and for 
determining which groups 
would qualify for financial 
support from the general 
fund.

Students Comment
IUSA President, Jay King, 

reported that he knew of no 
one who supported the ap
proved guidelines other than 
Ryan.

Bill Stuckey summed up 
the general feeling of student

leaders after the Board's 
decision, saying, “ I am 
irritated and appalled at the 
irresponsib ility of the 
Trustees for turning a deaf 
ear to the withes of students 
and faculty."

IUPUI Mooting

IU PU I’s chief administra
tive officer, I.U. Vice-Presi
dent, Glenn Irwin, after the 
Trustee's decision was an
nounced, scheduled a meet
ing with student leaders to 
explore future funding 
mechanisms at IU P U I. 
Students attending the 
meeting, however, were not 
representative of the entire 
campus and another meeting 
will be scheduled in the 
future.

knowing whether or not a 
teacher knows his subject."

Students and faculty are 
also deadlocked at St. Johns 
University in Jamaica, NY, 
where the student govern
ment has begun its first year 
of publishing a faculty and 
course gu ide Since the 
faculty evaluations are not 
mandatory, any professor 
can bow out of the evaluation 
process

The problem  for the 
students publishing the 
course guide is that too many 
professors have refused to 
cooperate "W e ’re trying to 
put pressure on them now/' 
says the editor of the student 
newspaper. “ The T orch .”  
"Almost every other school in 
the area has some sort of 
s u c c e s s fu l e v a lu a t io n  
process, so we’re pointing 
that out in the paper.”  

PROBLEM S:
R EA L OR IM A G IN ED ?

Although relationships be
tween faculty and students 
often become strained and 
distrustful when facu lty 
evaluations first hit the 
campus, this does not have to

be the case
According to Chuck Leer of 

PIRG, students "aren't out to

![et the faculty." He points to 
acuity evaluation processes 
at the U n iversity  of 

Californ ia at B erkeley. 
Columbia Un iversity, the 
University of Illinois and 
Princeton, which have been 
in operation “ for years 
without much friction.’1 

At any rate, faculty fears of 
h y p e r c r i t i c a l  s tu d en t 
evaluators may be un
founded. according to a 
recent San D iego State 
University study. Students 
tend to be too soft-hearted or 
intimidated when they feel a 
negative evaluation may coat 
a professor his job. re 
searchers found.

Concluded the study: 
“ Students can hardly be 
expected to go against an 
authority they have been 
taught to unquestionably 
obey for over three-quarters 
of their lives."

N E X T  W E E K : A G U ID E  
TO R EP O R T CARDS IN 
R EV ER SE



r  a Mr*'1

C & f f O R f  A t
mission impossible?

Good morning Mr Cmtis. Your Motion, since you hove derided to 
accept the editorahip of the SAGAMORE, is to print a weekly news 
magazine which will represent the 21 000-plus students of lUPUl Ha
Ha You fool’

In order to accomplish this assignment you and your staff of two 
Yes Count them. one. two' i meager I y compensated regular writers,

going to have to run all over this BO-pius acre campus which is con 
vemently dispersed throughout the Indianapolis community and bust 
your kenters tryiz* to dig up relevant news information You and
your staff will write announcements of upcos

Since you will not receive any mssiey from students or tresn the 
University you will also have la pay far yew publication ■ Gross about 
a grand per week » by solicUiag advertising as yota spare tune You 
will aSe have to account to the University far all income and an 

by means of financial disclosure to the board of

information out of your dutches until they have deemed it i 
enough for public dissemination Moat faculty members whenever 
they nonce one of their students has writing ability will not mcouragr 
the student to contact your office The majority of students many of 
wham can write vary well, will mislead themselves into betievii* that 
they have no writing ability or they will falaety believe that in aaa thru- 
name an a by-line will require endless hours of research and

re typewriter Even though they may 
public at ion they wifl m tact have astide lar|

as moat of
You will be hampered by a copy deedbnr winch will require you la 

sMbmit alt material for puhhcatian nearly a weak before it appears an
yum distribution racks 

Even though

iarmauaa and would save you several hundred Italian a week m type 
setting coats lor isiet planed reaps as you will be darned a crass to due

If yen caa idantify any students who caa take photographs far you. 
they will qat be allowed le use the visual aide* facilities down the

Your office will be secreted away among the pm ball machines m 
the basement of Cavanaugh Hall If ymar phene w tapped, you wUI not 
hear any signal because dm ha a ament pmehaa seta continue te Mara 
hdt vohane into your office Una of the two doors srhich provides 
access U> your office wdl be locked ail of the tuna p-ofaebiy m 
vsaiatian of the fire code • and the other door wig he locked after 7 at) 

from fmdmg the Sagamore fanbuas You 
ce gaor lacked wheor ver osar of your staff

to riputf the single typewriter and n!^RU adding marhust . im t  
remain there OMer than thane two psecoa of epapmml. the only 
•Senas srhich you will have at jtaur dspmsl In ardar la complete your

rape anew rntive and jamwahaocaity perfect pu 
durmg the scheal year and will Mick Ihetr beads aft if they 
receive u Your 17 .MS weekly readers srgl arskakly set mention the 
Sagamore le Hunt employers who could profit from advertising at thr 
tamest rates m Ike « sty far a publication srhsth serves as die only 
means sf cusnn. unseat las. lor die ammo IUPV1 campus 

Readers from thr medical camptan the 
Her ran hrhaeJ of Art wiU ciaun that you fad le i 
v ie* but you should not esport a single stud 
from these schools to sMunit an article for prini

saaprr departmant of
deny credit fer rapsmsn  I ntern your copy la i 

W  «  »* '• «•  lypaface you caa
from this potentially valuable resource

M However, if you fad. the University seiD ftamvaw any 
t id your acumuaa and y« “  *
and defame your puMscalion

year we are reserving a ward m La Rue Carter far you aad yote staff

addendum
If thr above remarks appear to come tiiwn an anyone s case lao 

bard 1 ask your forbearance Previous SAGAMORE editor A1 
Chastain. has left some pretty tag shoes to fill iSuc M I believe1 But 
regardless of my problems the SAGAMORE under this etktor. will 
j ' n & T  "M h l^ fyMbntativa and in lor mauve coverage

li. order m aroasnpftah 7hta tart we need yote aaatetaace If you err
Mployod win a taw browme putnu by passing a copy of Ike SAG 
along to your employers and miorm them that we offer an mesptn 
slue widtiy road piddicatien ui whsch they can promote their (rottacts 
er services If you believe that you know of an event which should be 
printed m the SAG. lata doom and send d along For your help you will 
receive our und> mg gratitude and the opportumty to rend a mare rate 
vant and effective raproeOMation of the needs and desires of the 
students, faculty and staff «  your newsmagazine the rUPUl 
SAGAMORE

ICYTCKS
‘JZTZZ Singing the blues

who has been wanting In gat 
mveived and we doubt if there la 
anyone' You turkeys have been 
cry mg for tomettung to da! I 
everyone who caa play aa 
instrument is welcome aad 
encouraged The. applies to all ef 
you people who have signed up 

conflict lag work schedules and taken rnumc tag wham we 
•01  thy etc that number has have never soar, again too We
dimmiahed greatly Our have agaed twakelhaH mam so

l t  ag we need a good band to play at

We heartily agree that we aeed 
a artmal aang. bm we atoo need a 
band to May *  Aa of November 
B. the i f t l  l pep band had tmly 
10 members who attended the 
rehearsals regularly We 

had forty students

Ryan fans
To thr editors of the 

I hove noticed that 
centmuad to tut my name ■mono 
the staff of the Sagamore 1 wauM

S S d m L T e ^ M m a  WhshT!

pm  m the Union Cafeteria and 
Saturdays at 11 M  p m ia 
Cavanaugh Hall basement We 
have had to eB  people who da net 
even attend lUPUl io ptay with 
■  berauar tee sen t have fuB

gamm and to May 
I sang that ma t written 

Lai s pvake the 1UPU1 games as 
important as the lU-UCLA

Wgh ati of the
TnaaBurcMtMd

boars each a small

John Ryan and I have never met

don't foal you will aver 
per sun wtat ia more inters 
the students of both 111 and

about Dr Ryan and tor 
I foal that my name

Class hours questioned
Dear Edtiar. ______ students la this what the

bajpsmu* nrat'tail* aiuaveeiigta " “ ** 1 * * *
throe-hour t s w t o  wig ha ended
and aU throe hour couram wiU be Qute a few of ua have to work 
spread out over two or three our way throuRi cottage and I 
nights I sincerely hope that the am ene who is satisfied with the
admwiatraUsn n i l  oat adapt due currml set up Lot’s not change
policy At that rate. It will take * e  way many events* ensa-eas
many years Ur night stwdema to me held I tool certain that moat
finish I'm certain that moat 
night students go at night 
became they meat work in the 
day By

be hoard' The
s apeak up 
admmetra

T n a  a shame gmt
■ s - *  s s s s x s s s i s n

before a s too tala.

cause a tat ef trowtde tar rveamg

EdMer s mar Your request 
baa been gramed We fad  it

wdb a single story could 
you to say thot IUPU1 d

TML UfcCYiHfcP
John Ryan woiddbl say that

T h « SAG AM O R E  an 
nouncea a new feature T H E  
BODY SHOP a weekly

for Copy 
Contributions
is 12:00 Noon 

tho Tuesday prior 
to publication.

Practice will provide the 
answers to your question 

We believe that this column 
w ill offer an invaluable  

e to students and the 
IUPU1 community

of medical information and 
advice, will begin in our next

Dr A A lan Fischer.
Chairman of the I V  Medical 
Center Department of 
Family Medicine and Di
rector of the IUPUI Student 
Em ployee Health Service not need to be signed far the 
along with Doctors Tom purpose of this column 
Jones Bob Williams and Look for TH E  BODY
Kathy Oldham of the SHOP” next week in the
Department of Fam ily

yea
to the Sagamore, c-

o THE BODY SHOP * »  W 
Michigan Street. Indianap 
oils IN 46202 Questions do
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InPRIG reports

Kroger "Price 
Patrol" Deceptive

Kroger may be the low 
price leader, but the ‘Price 
Patrol" sure doesn't prove it 
according to InP IR G  
(Indiana Public Research  
Group at IU P U 1 ) In a 
December 10, 1975 press re
lease report, InPIRG dis 
closed findings of errors in 
the surveying and handling of 
data by K roger ’s widely 
advertised price patrol.

The survey, referred to as 
"careless and sloppy" in the 

InPIRG release was found to 
contain twenty-four errors in 
eleven different items. 
According to Barry Sample, 
InP IR G  board member. 
“Some of the mistakes were 
so obvious, only extreme 
carelessness on the part of 
Kroger could explain how 
they slipped by unnoticed ” 
For instance at the time of 
the K roger Survey, they 
listed two stores of the seven 
surveyed as selling Sta-Puf 
Fabric Softener at prices of 
II 56 and 91 5* while the other 
stores sold the same item for 
7*c When InPIRG conducted 
their investigation, however, 
they found the it**n to have 
been 79 in all seven stores 

As far as the Kroger Survey 
being well designed, InPIRG  
has stated that “ the survey 
isn’t as representative of 
grocery store products as it 
could be "  According to 
Sample s statement to the 
Federal Trade Commission, 
the survey represents only 70 
per cent of grocery store 
products-meats produce 
and bread are not included in 
the survey He also states 
that the survey is not 
weighted, meaning low sell

competitors oy 5 cents on a

carry as 
as highimportance

items. For instance, 
“ consumer would realize  
greater savings at a store 
that undercuts its 
competitors by one cent on a 
high selling item than at a 
store that undercuts its

The report to the FTC also 
claimed that “ the percentage 
of store sales based on the 
number of items in each cate
gory surveyed ( baked goods, 
frozen foods, general 
merchandise and groceries) 
does not coincide with the 
actual sales distribution 
according to the national 
averages from Suparmarkat- 
in« magazine, September, 
1975.”  For exam ple, the 
baked goods category should 
represent 5.8 per cent of total 
sales (on a 149 item survey, 9 
items) Kroger surveyed only 
three items thus 
m isrepresenting the cate
gory

Other items were given too 
much emphasis, according to 
the report For example, 
there are three margarines 
and only two milk items—one 
of which is half and half—but 
milk has twice the dollar 
sales of margarine

It was also reported that 
some of the storm surveyed 
weren 't even in Marion  
County or the Indianapolis 
city limits.

The “ second and most 
important area of contention 
ia the quality of surveying 
and the handling of data ’ 
Kroger seems to lack any 
safeguards in the system to 
catch survey error Along 
with the Sta-Puf price 
differential mistake, InPIRG  

ind that the Kroger 
surveyors interchanged soft 
m argarine for stick 
margarine in some instances

InPIRG feels that such 
mistakes are "inexcusable, 
especially when this informa 
bon is used for adverbsing 
purposes" but believes 
surveys of this type are bene
ficial to consumers and 
retailers alike as long as the 
job is done more adequate 
and acceptable than Kroger 
seems to be handling it.
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SEA: Working today 
for tomorrow's educators

The Student Education 
Association is working to 
meet the needs of future 
professional educators As a 
member of the IU PU I 
Student Education Associa
tion, one can be a part of a 
unified concept called the 
United Teaching Profession 
This concept i*  through 
affiliation with the Indiana 
State Teachers Association 
and the National Education 
Association These o r
ganizations continue to work 
to help one in the profession 
of teaching Through 
membership in the SEA, one 
can have a voice in the deci
sions that are being made 
that affect your education 
and your future 

Membership also entitles 
you to certain benefits The 
eight dollar membership fee 
entitles you to a 1300,000

professional liab ility  in 
surance policy that protects 
you during your student 
teaching experiences. It also 
entitles you to several profes
sional publications including 
Today's Education, the 
journal of the National 
Education Association, and 
the Teacher Advocate, the 
official voice of the Indiana 
State Teachers Association 
The IUPUI chapter continues 
to conduct relevant work
shops in many areas of 
education In the past there 
have been workshops on com
munication. special educa
tion. and reading research 
and diagnostic testing 
Future workshops are 
scheduled on topics such as 
human rights and potential 
growth, ethnic groups and 
minorities, and interviewing 
techniques

PAT DAY
PERSONNEL

SPECIALIZING IN 
SECRETARIAL 

GENERAL OFFICE 
BOOKKEEPING

Licensed Employment 
Agency

Our Placement Service 
Is Completely Federal 

Tax Deductable

Member National, State 
and Local Employment 

A'ssns.

783-7781 3035 S MERIDIAN 
SUITE 2

CLASSIFIED ADS
The rate for CLASSIFIED ADS in the SAGAMORE is five 

cents per word CLASSIFIED ADS will be printed far two 
weeks If you wish to place a CLASSIFIED AD, fill in the 
below form and include payment. You may renew an AD for 
as long as you need the service.

NAME
.

ADDRESS

PHONE ...............................................................................
IUPUI SAGAMORE, CA 001D, 925 WEST MICHIGAN. INDPLS ., 
IN 462-02 CLASSIFIED ADS must be paid in advance and can not 
be accepted over the phone _ _ _  _ „ A i l

THANK YOU

The SEA is committed to 
helping future educators. 
Student involvement, in the 
process of individualized pro
gramming, direct student in- 
•volvement in decisions that 
a ffec t the future, more 
practical experience before 
g r a d u a t io n ,  a c c u r a te  
appraisal of credentialing 
and employment opportuni
ties. These are some of the 
aims of the Student Educa
tion Association. Isn’t it time 
to begin determining your 
future as an educator? 
Contact any of the following 
about membership in the 
SEA: Faculty advisor, Dr. 
Nelson Goud; President. 
Rick Callan; Vice-president, 
Don Thompson; Secretary. 
Bonnie Beaumont

by John C. M cLane

Students, your Student 
Association has several 
events planned for this 
upcoming spring semester. 
Before stating these events, 
the Student Association (SA) 
review s the previous 
s e m e s te r 's  a c com p lish 
ments First, your SA spon
sored these events: Handi
capped Awareness Day on 
Oct. 14, 1975, an event where 
Deputy Mayor Tom Hasbrook 
spoke and IUPUI administra
tors rode in wheelchairs, and 
Women’s Day an Nov. 3,1975, 
an event where prominent 
women of the Indiana area 
spoke on the accomplish
ments and aspirations of 
women, and Jill Ruckelshaus 
delivered a keynote address 
on womens achievements and 
desires. The S.A impleipie- 

ti on-men ted Metro Bus ques 
naires, worked for improving 
day-care conditions, and 
worked to im prove the 
academic structure.

To further explicate this 
academic structure, the SA is 
jo intly exam ining with 
educators and administrators 
the following: (1) the evalua
tion of instructors, (2) the 
developm ent of academ ic 
bankruptcy procedures, and 
(3 ) the m odification of 
procedures for testing-out of 
courses. Finally, your SA 
presented two speakers on

The new Engineering and Technology building on tho corner 
of Blako and Wost Michigan Streots is opon to students for fho 
first time this semester.

Kofe» bout 
Student Awcialm

cents. 4
The last week of March, the 

SA will hold the annual 
election for 15 Senate seats 
at-large, for 15 divisional 
Senate seats, and for the 
executive seats of President 
and Vice President. In the 
SA’s contiraring process of 
open communications among 
students, educators, and 
administrators, there will be 
occasional polling sessions of 
students for the purpose of 
ascertaining student desires.

Your SA with the coopera
tion of IU PU I administrators 
and Channel 4 personnel will 
present a series of five tele
vised programs on the IUPU I 
campus: <1) the Master Plan, 
(2) Student Services and 
Student Organizations, (3) 
V ariety  o f Students, (4 ) 
Continuing Education, and 
(5) Academic Outlook. These 
programs will be shown on 
Studio Four at 11:00 A M.'on 
Channel 4 for five consecutive 
Mondays starting on Feb. 2, 
1976 Finally, tne SA Will 
continue to have its monthly 
luncheons with V ice 
President Irwin.

Remember students, the 
Student Association needs 
your ideas and your 
participation in accomplish
ing these goals. You can 
contact the SA members in 
CA-OOlc and at this phone 
number, 264-3907.

the Arab-lsraeli conflict in 
November, a Palestinian and 
an Israeli supporter.

In the upcoming semester, 
your Student Association is 
hoping to have an Equal 
Rights Amendment (E R A ) 
debate in the third week of 
January, an abortion debate 
in the third week of 
February, an Arab-lsraeli 
debate in mid-March, and a 
busing discussion either on 
the first or second Thursday 
in April.

Also, tentatively scheduled 
for the second week in 
February, is the presentation 
of the Urban Conference, an 
event in which prominent 
urban leaders will examine 
and discuss the present and 
future of urban life. Further
more, the SA will continue its 
policies of reforming the 
academic structure, improv
ing the quality and selection 
of food at IUPUI, issuing 
Metro Bus questionnaires, 
improving the quality of the 
day-care fa c ility , and 
exam ining a ll presently 
known methods to finance 
student activities. ,

The Student Association 
w ill a lio  honor the 
accom plishments of other 
student organizations. In 
addition to that, your SA, in 
conjunction with InPIRG is 
presenting for the first time 
ever at IUPU I the tenant 
union tabloid which sells at 10

Shake///the blues.

Bat, drink and be merry!
1741 W. Michigan 
Indianapolis, Ind.
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Nationwide veteran 
fraud threaten colleges

A nationwide scandal has 
erupted, according to CPS 
reporter Diane Auerbach, 
involving the possible misuse 
of millions of dollars of 
veterans' education benefits 
Evidence gathered by the 
OblMge Press Service indi
cates numerous veterans at
tending college may be 
defrauding the government of 
money under the GI Bill

Abuses of the $3 2 billion-a- 
year program of GI Bill 
education benefits have led to 
investigations by state and 
federal agencies Such 
investigations uncovered 
veterans who collected 
checks for tuition but did not 
attend classes, and colleges 
who ignored warnings to 
investiga te possible fraud 
and were thus denied any 
m ore federa l education 
benefits to veterans until 
such an investigation was 
completed

The abuse of veterans’ 
education benefits begins 
with the minimum $270 VA 
check GI students receive 
each month Students who 
misuse their < benefits, 
according to college officials, 
usually enroll at low cost 
public schools, start 
rece iv ing  monthly VA 
checks, don’t attend classes, 
and keep the money illegally 
A married vet, after paying 
minimal tuition at a state 
school may be able to pocket 
as much as $1000 each 
semester

T H E  S IT U A T IO N  
AT  IU P U I

IU PU I’s VA coordinator 
Michael Hamilton stated he 
was aware of the fradulent 
actions some veterans have 
participated in. According to 
him, though, IU P U I ’s 
veteran’s office has taken 
steps to reduce and eventual
ly eliminate such fraud

According to Mr. Hamilton, 
the school began the fight 
against benefit abuse in 1973 
However, because of a loop
hole the VA could not report 
on a vet’s attendance but only 
his enrollment status

In 1974 however, the office 
was able to design a system 
in which the various in
structors were asked to turn 
in a report on the attendance 
and progress of veterans in 
their classes.

However, Mr. Ham ilton 
stated that not all teachers 
responded.

In order to better the 
system, Mr Hamilton has ac
quired the help of the Assis
tant Registrar to impress 
upon instructors the impor
tance of reporting on veteran 
students. In fact the success 
of the whole system relies on 
the reports o f the instructor.

The instructor will be asked 
to fill out a form on whether 
or not the student is attending

fry Anita Peachee

class, and. if he isn’t, if he has 
given the instructor an ac
ceptable excuse If a student

action should be taken 
against the student If the 
department decides to 
terminate the student’s en
rollment. the VA will be 
notified so they can cut off 
funds

It’s not as if the VA were 
sneaking around to monitor 
attendance, though. Mr 
Hamilton noted “ all Vets at
tending IUPU I do know their 
attendance is being regulated 
because of a newsletter the 
office puts out."

F E D E R A L  G O V E R N M E N T  
C A U T IO U S

The federal government is 
becoming very cautious 
about the money they are 
providing for the educational 
benefits according to Mr 
Hamilton They have utilized 
three techniques to be sure 
money is being used as in
tended

First, working through the 
State Approving Agency, the 
Va requires all college VA 
offices to submit the proce
dures they use to evaluate 
veteran progress The state 
office will in turn either deny 
or approve the procedure. If 
the Approving Agency feels 
the system used by the school 
is not efficient, or if they feel 
not enough action is being 
taken against those vets who 
misuse the funds, they may 
cut VA benefits to that school

The governm ent also 
provides the schools with 
Veterans' Representatives 
who help monitor the VA ’s 
office procedures They have 
the right to review  the 
records kept by the office at 
all times to deter fraud

Thirdly, the federal VA 
may send people to any 
university at any time for an 
unannounced inspection of 
records Mr Hamilton added 
he believed there would be no 
way he could cheat the 
governm ent without their 
finding out

The motive for a school 
overlooking or suppressing 
in form ation about benefit 
misuse. CoUege Press

PREGNANT? 
NEED HELP?

Call

BIRTHLINE
63S-40O8

Mon -Fri. 8:30 a m. U> Mid
night

>t M  dtorMtlv* U  •ftortfrw, 
lo n m n i t o n  car* ana can you
throw*yowr prt«nancy II you want 
to haw* yowr ba*y Caaniatin* it 
confidential ana a* foot ar*

Service learned, may be that 
under a little-known federal 
regulation, the VA automa
tically pays each school that 
o ffers veteran approved 
programs $3 to $4 for every 
veteran who enrolls in a given 
academic year.

This reporting fee is paid to 
offset the school's 
administrative costs of 
monitoring its veterans' at
tendance and grade records 
every semester. The schools 
are legally required to notify' 
the VA if there are any 
irregularities in veterans' 
school records

“ I believe there are a lot of 
schools which don't spend 
this money on veteran affairs 
or registrar offices, but in
stead pump these monies into 
their general funds,’ ’ charged 
Dean Phillips, a member of 
the National Advisory 
Council to the U S. Senate 
Veteran Affairs Committee

Mr Hamilton said the 
money appropriated to the 
IUPUI VA office goes to the 
Dean of Students then into a 
general fund. He believes, 
though, the money eventually 
comes back to the office in 
the form of pay for the two 
certification clerks employed 
there

The National Association of 
Concerned Veterans recently 
petitioned the VA for a revi
sion of the reporting fee 
provision, so that the VA 
could penalize schools which 
are not properly using VA 
funds to monitor enrolled 
veterans

The request was denied by 
Richard L. Roudebush. chief 
adm inistrator of Veterans 
Affairs. “ It is believed an at
tempt to ensure prompt 
reporting by reducing or 
withholding such fees would 
be self defeating,’ ’ he said 
last week “ Mutual coopera
tion is considered more 
effective than a monetary 
policy, punitive or rewarding 
in nature

Meanwhile, close to one 
half billion dollars, according 
to one source, may continue 
to flow through the GI Bill 
sieve to students and schools 
which have discovered a new 
form of welfare.

Tom Becker, IU P U I student and form er m em ber of U SA 's  
1972 O lym pic Bofrsled team, w ill be leaving for Innsbruck, 
Austria Jan. 29 to practice for the 1974 W inter O lym pics. 
Becker, who has been com peting for six years, w ill be holding 
his position as brakem an as he and his team m ate w ill try once 
again  to bring back a m edal for the United States.

New Cooperative 
library services

The IUPU I libraries are 
happy to announce several 
cooperative programs which 
are intended to expand their 
library services to faculty 
and students at IUPUI. Info- 
card, CIALSA Directory and 
a Delivery Service have been 
developed by colleges and 
universities with member
ship in the Consortium for 
Urban Education (C U E ), 
Indianapolis, and-or Central 
Indiana Area L ibrary 
S e r v i c e s  A u t h o r i t y ,  
(C IALSA)

IN F O C A R D
Infocard is a form avail

able from the library profes
sional staff which will intro
duce faculty and students to 
an academic library stronger 
in a particular research area 
It notes the area you wish to 
study and provides your 
identification The source 
Library will then determine, 
according to its own policies, 
whether you may borrow 
books directly or whether its 
resources will be used inter
nally. Some, particularly the 
specia lized  libraries, may 
require that their materials 
be used on the premises 
Ye llow  bookmarks which 
explain the service more fully 
and list the cooperating 
lib raries in the Infocard 
program are available in the 
IUPUI libraries.

C IA LS A  D IR E C T O R Y
CIALSA is developing a di

rectory of libraries in central 
Indiana which will note the 
strengths of each library. 
When a copy is available 
(within two months) IUPUI 
will also be able to utilize it in 
d irecting faculty and 
students to the proper 
sources for research into 
areas where sufficient re
sources are not now avail
able

It is hoped that Infocard

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING. INC.
, Serving IUPUI students, faculty, spouses and children 
thereof exclusively.

Eligibility: Under Grads 9 credit hours or more. Grad, 
students 5 credit hours or more.

Offers: Apts, and family townhouses.

STUDENT RATES FROM M37M UTILITIES INCLUDED 
P A R K  L A F A Y E T T E  H O M E S , LTD .

Offers excellent rental 3 $ 4 bedroom homes. ‘219 to 
*320 monthly. Each rental home includes full amenities. 
Garages or Carports. Clubhouse. Pool. Play Areas. 
Private Patios $ Lawn Care.

ASH, INC. I  PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300 N. TIBBS 635-7923 INDIANAPOLIS. IND 46222

e :

will be utilized by all to 
broaden the scope of re
sources available for re 
search. Additionally, it 
should insure that the re
sources we do have in a 

irticular area have been ex- 
lusted first; it should help in 

analyzing lib rary weak
nesses, and it should provide 
users with a special introduc
tion to the sources Issuance 
of an Infocard attest to the 
user's reliability. The issuing 
library and CUE will be 
responsible for the cost of lost 
materials, and for tracing 
delinquent borrowers 

D E L IV E R Y  S E R V IC E  
Through C IALSA. with 

auxiliary support from CUE, 
a grant has been secured to 
support a delivery service 
between academic and public 
libraries in Marion County 
and Franklin College If you 
know of a specific title you 
need — not general research; 
use Infocard. The IUPUI 
libraries should be able to 
secure the titles you request 
on Interlibrary Loan within 
24 to 48 hours once the source 
has been identified The 
delivery service is available 
from the Blake Street. 38th 
Street and Herron School of 
Art libraries.

Crab lice infest 
even the 

nicest people

I l f  KILIS 
CRAB LICE 

ON CONTACT
•  Special comb 

included
•  Without a 

prescription 
at Drug Stores
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" Trident's"  prongs ■ 
beauty, strength,technique

Mitostorw Records M W 1  
by Jmtm Cere

A trident w a three-pranged 
>prer carried by thaclaaeical god 
of the i m  Neptune or Poeeidon 
according to the American Heri 
tage Lhctionar> In aaaoriating 
this ward with the album of the 
tame name it probably refer* to

McCoy Tyner Elvin 
Hon Carter respectively. 
combine to produce 
aweaome music maybe as

When m e taolu at the er 
tial* of Elvin Jane* n 
drummer. "Down Boat' ini 
liana I jazz critics polli. 
Carter tno ) baaaut of the

ATTENTION
STUDENTS

N o w  * Y o u r  C h o n co

TUESDAY DINNER SHOW
C*mm4y and In t e W n W  O fo.d«l by our Owe tUTUI Sfedafe*

REHEARSAL SCHEDULE

T u esday-January 13th 
l u e td av -Jan u ary  2(Mh

1st Sh in* o f  1076 
January 27th

If Interested in Performing, 
we would love to hove you 

Coll Lenny Marsh-Union Building 264 8873X289 
Rehearsals begin at 6 00 PM.
Hoosier Room Union Building

Just an o th er w a y  o f show ing  th o ro  s som eth in g  fo r  
e v e ry o n e  a t  th e

poll* and McCoy Tyner no 2 
pianist of the same poll) one

are heavyweights on their 
respective instruments But. 
even before theae musicians 
reached the top of the potto < with 
the exception of Jones who haa 
been at the lop of the potto since 
hr played with John Caltrane in 
the mid-six lies* they were

gether years ago far Blue Note

Nat only is McCoy Tytur an 
ouUtanckng pianist he to a 
reputable >azz composer, and his

of recorded composition* 
Celestial Chant ' to 

il Tyner pDys the 
a and first refrain on

piano His playing on piano to 
beauty and strength Ron Carter 
supports Tyner with strong

Elvtn Jones bums an a tune 
written by his longtime musical 
associate McCoy Tyner The 
tune is entitled Elvin (Sir) 
Janes "

The tno is la a Latin groove on 
Antonio Carlos Jobtm s "Once I 
Loved

Tyner it  famous for hit 
prolici
pis wagon the .

lion of this proficiency >■ and. an 
a ballad. Tyner has a way of 
expressing himself through total 
technique such as the way he 
does on Thelonious Monk s 
daaatc RUby My Dear "

Und  Of The Lonely. ’ a Tyner

Tyner improvises lecely around 
the melody He uses both hands
skillfully to |
Jones playing ia

the tune m intriguing
Ut* a Lit v strength and tcchmciur

all contribute to partially 
describe McCoy Tyner's music

Disillusioned 
and crazy 
but good
Paul Simon
St HI Crazy Attsr AN Thesa Vaart 
Colombia PC J3MC 

by Jet 
Thu is Paul!

undRion of all previous Simon 
solo recordings, U >  another 
p ea t one There to however one 
peculiar aspect of thto album 

ms to reflect a drastic

those dote to him 
However StMl Crasy Alter All 

Tbasa Yearns an album which to 
not only gnm bui practically

love and marriage For example 
in a tune called "You're So 
Kind Simon speaks of leaving 
anas lever for unexplainable 
reasons and thoi tells h»w thto 
can be accomplished to Fifty 
Ways To Leave Your Lover

discussed the rest of the 
album revolves around the 
results of leaving, which include

to religion tor help 
Musically speaking. *nu Crasy 

Alter AM These Tears u amcel- 
Ient Simon has once agatn 
managed to create a vary 
diversified group of songs To 
help in this respect is a gitopel 
rock tune featuring Phoebe Snow 
as well as s visit from sn old 
friend (Garfunkeii to recreate a 
harmonic sound which bring, 
back memories of the sixties The 
beat song on the album is tketdl* 
cut but like most other "best 
songs you probably won t be 
hearing it on the raAo 

Although Simon's second 
album. There Oeet Rhysato 
Simae. is probably his beat. 9»NI 
Crasy Altar Am That# Years to 
not far behind With its 
,ng lyncs, sing-e-tong 
aid diversity. Simon ■ letato to 
w n r  of the best material to come

The Discotheque

The Exchange
431* E. 12 St., Cestieton Meta

CNTCRTAINNCNT

Lewis (G eorge  Burns) and 
this scene from the 
NapvHle._____________

vaudeville comics Al 
WUly Clerk (W alter Mathau) in 

playing around

THE mSKDE LIRE
Well i

by M. william UMhoftl
dl turkey, you mused La Babame at Clowes Hall last night Bto 
i the heck, you ve still got the whole year in front of you riOM’  Its  

starting out (hick and fast and well probably all be sick of seeing 177* 
fay the time the year’s half over Oh well, hare's what January to dart
ing out to look like

Clowes Hall at • pm  It’s been long tong years since "Su m . Sing' 
Sing but he still plays a fine cUrtoet Tickets start at S4 and rim on up

the baton of Laseerd Sietftm.
t o r  The latoanapelis Symphony Ore

the next two n reings 
•tote conductor of the St 1
sy evening wkei the action stays at Clowes Hall aa href. Patar 
hate will swing in for an evening of musical madness with the 

mutoc of S.DjO. ham < 1X77-1742)’  That's Jan 18 to 7 M p m and the 
program features the world mfamous Concerto tor PUno vs. Or
chestra and other pieces from the garbage cans of the great "toat 
Bach Ah well, don't say 14 * 1  warn you 

On Tuesday you can take off your tie and go down to the Market 
Square Arena te aae the twirpwxne antics of Bachman-Turner Over 
drive. Now don’t laugh, gang, thto to supposed to be a biggie and Peter 
Pram man will be there along with another Canadian bar band called 
Trooper Contrary to some unpopular beliefs Trooper is aigipoaed to be 

're Bto the f  
eH

a really good bend (if you're
find out Tuesday at 7 : »  pm

BTO thing to begin with) Guess

To continue through the month ito waM. tot • try to get thro* 
week first Friday has Harry Cbapm doing a benefit show

Repen iv'. 
or the guy IAudience Program Tickets are cheap far I 

one of the best non-rock Bowmen around. B4. *  and M for the 7 JO 
pm Wow Its  been over a year and a half ra ce  he was here last and 
there sheen a tot of new material since then Oh yeah, and too t yell 
-T a a ’ - h e l l  get around te ft.

Sunday Jaa 25 there's a road production of the USD s nostalgia 
mutocal Sr ease at the Murat Theatre with two shows at 1 pm  and 
7:2Bpm I den t know the company and haven't seen any advance 
material on them so tahe il far whatever it ’s worth

Only other after (hat press time) is Tha Sweet down at the Convo 
Center Jan 29 at •  pm  There are mme front bands on the billing but 
nobody announced yet Time to tor more later

The Black Curiam haa opened Ms firm new Bow of the year. Randy 
Galvin’s The Bachafer Pad and stars Bead Armacoat Rockland Men. 
Denn Glass!. Com e Martin and Ms r a n  Baskemlle the Beef n' 
Boards has opened (by the time you're reeding this) its production of

Bruca Springsteen when M comes doom to ft. may well have been 
victimised by that great P R campaign that was going to skyrocket 
him to fame Instead of the positive feeling that mast people were 
supposed to get after seeing Bruce's mug on the coven of Time and 
Newsweek, some people began to sense a sell-out Also known as 
feeling the dutch of the Colunbu money club Whether or not big 
money changed hand*. Springsteen is still getting a bad reputation as 
being the sell-out king of *79 The famines are getting squeamish, no 
doubt in reaction U> being over-hyped by two o f  the straight eat new* 
magazines in the nation None of that changed the fact that Bare Ta 
Rim is a damn fine album. now M s juto a question of whether or not 
Bruce Springsteen will survive the hyper-active Cofunbta public reia-

Speakmg of P  R campaigns, stay tuned kiddiea. the next biggie 
may be a moppet Hah lady from "Da Coast" named Patti Smith and 
everybody s digging out the old hyperbole again "like Jams 
Joplin but different". "Poet Priestess of Rock and, oh. dear 
friends, the list doss go on She'll probsMy hit the Midwest in about a

And did you hear the latest m the Sick *  Ohattiy Oopt.T: Some joker 
is naming around now calling himself James Douglas Morrison and 
saying that the .pint of the Tate Jim Merriasn entered his body to 
spook around on earth some more after Morrison died in Paris. Ac
cording to Crawdaddy magazine, the guy's real name to Jim Caaatl- 
berry but be s already got plana on the way for a "new Jim Morrison 
album to explain what rosily happened Hooeo boy! Buy away!!
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"Nashville": 
best picturel

by Oary Watob
Guess what’  Right' It's top ten 

time again, cinema buffs And 
again, as in years gone by. I 
remain true to my belief that 
movies cannot be put Into a rock 
and roll top ten category There 
is no way that ten movies can be 
listed in order of descending 
quality Therefore, I model my 
list after the one the New York 
Film Critics Society usee and call 
it a top ten list far the sake of 
convenience Without further 
adieu, let us begin For each 
category. I shall name three 
subjects—the first one listed 
being my preference, the second 
and third are there for compari
son and honorable mention

B E S T  P I C T U R E :  
"N ash v ille "; “ Am arcord"; 
"French Connection II"

B E S T  O IR E C T O R : Robert 
Altman. "Nashville", Federico 
Fellini, "A m arco rd "; John 
Milius. “ The Wind and the Lion”

B E S T  A C T R E S S : Florinda 
Bolkan. "A  Brief Vacation". 
Karen Black. "D ay  of the 
Locust"; Elizabeth Ashley. 
"Paperback Hero"

B E S T  A C T O R : Gene
Hackman. "French Connection 
I I " ;  Al Pacino, "D og Day 
Afternoon". Donald Sutherland. 
“ Day of the Locust"

B E S T  S U P P O R T I N G  
A CTR E SS : Karen Black. “ Law 
and D isorder"; Terri Garr. 
"Young Frankenstein", Geral
dine Chaplin. "Nashville"

B E S T S UPPO R TIN G  ACTO R : 
Allen Garfield. “ N ashville"; 
Alan Batea, "Royal Flash" ; John 
Beck. “ Rollerball"

B E S T S C R E E N P L A Y : Joan 
T ew ksberry , "N a s h v i l le " ;  
Woody Allen. "Love and Death"; 
Rob Thompson. "Hearts of the
W st"

B E S T C IN E M A TO G R A P H Y :
"The Passenger '; "Rollerball". 
"Nashville"

Al Pacino, who has received three Oscar nominations out ot 
four pictures, portrays a homosexual robbing a bank and 
capturing national attention in "D o g  Day Afternoon" a story 
about a true to life  happening on a sweltering day in August.

"Bachelor Pad" 
needs renovation

by M. William Luthoiti
Last year probably wasn't 

what you’d call a great year for 
Randy Galvin as a playwright 
Neither of the two original plays 
he staged in 1975 was accepted 
with anything that could be des
cribed as overwhelming public 
response Reviews for Shades of 
Shakespeare were lukewarm at 
best and press for The Top Bunk 
inee The Dungeon) was down
right hostile

Nor did things get any better 
when he took The Top Bunk on 
the road to Chicago and the East 
Coast Critics in those locales are 
apt to get ruffled if Neil Simon’s 
name doesn't appear somewhere 
on the list of the play s credit* 
and so Galvin was sent packing 
back to the Black Curtain to 
wonder "wot hoppened'"

Most people at this point would 
pack up (heir typewriters and 
consider a future in the sales of 
farm implements Not so with 
Galvin' Wisely or unwisely (time 
will judgei he decided to stick it 
out and stage yet another one of 
hi* originals, again on the Black 
Curtain's stage and again with 
the same crew of hometown 
critics

This one is called The gacheior 
Rad and features a bunch of guys 
chasing a bunch of women 
around a Heffnereaque auto

mated apartment It has the 
usual assortment of oper and 
shut door routines with the added 
attractions of revolving walls, a 
musical stairway, disappearing 
bed. and elevatiiM bar The 
audience loved it. 1 ditto’t.

The play has all the wit and 
charm of a Doris Day Film Festi
val. It will probably be a great 
success around here But I still 
don't like it

I genuinely enjoyed The Top 
Bank, thought it was a fun play, 
not too serious but not a buich of 
achtocky one-liners either Ditto 
Shade* at Shakespeare: a bit 
rough around the edges but some 
promising stuff

The Bachelor Pad isn't really 
rough around the edges, the point 
being that there aren't any edges 
to roughen The first act is 
choppy but that is a matter of 
smoothing out the delivery For 
the most part, the rest of the play 
rtsis itself with the gimmicky set 
being relied on for 90 percent of 
the comedy

I suppose my main gripe to the 
fact that Pad is like most of the 
kitsch that ends up in dinner 
theatres across the country (so 
obviously there's a market for 
the stuff) But I've seen a lot 
better work out of Galvin and I'm 
disappointed when 1 see anything 
leas No stars for this one. gang

STUDENT INN, Inc.
Inexpensive, reasonable housing 

available. Furnished apartments and 
private rooms with baths available. We 

have kitchen and laundry facilities, 
private rooms with baths. Close to 

campus. Downtown location.

Gill 639-2764 for information

STUDENT INN, Inc.
359 East Washington St.

A N D

I v  The newest, most 

exciting disco to 

hit Indy!

Meet John and Mike at their fabulous 
bar and boogie to the hottest music in 
town.

GUYS and 
DOLLS Baer Blast end Cbag a lag 

Monday Nigkti, 9-12 RM. 
Rriisi givan ta tba bast.. .

.i v ^ w v w y w v
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Pot and the 
right to privacy

(CPS) — The joint you are 
smoking may soon be pro
tected by the US Constitution, 
if a number of suits being 
filed in state and federal 
courts around the country are 
successful Alaska has 
already given constitutional 
protection to pot use in the 
home

The National Organization 
for the Reform of Marijuana 
Laws (NO RM L), the nation's 
most successful pot lobby, 
has filed suits claiming that 
the use of marijuana in the 
home fa lls  under the 
protection of the constitu 
tional right to privacy. 
NORML has filed suits in 
C a l i f o r n i a ,  I l l i n o i s ,  
Tennessee and the District of 
Columbia

The suits mark a major 
shift in NORM L’s strategy, 
which has form erly con
centrated its resources on 
lobbying efforts in Congress 
and various state legisla
tures NO RM L was 
instrumental in getting mari
juana decriminalized in six 
states

Alaskan Supreme 
Court *
Broke Ice

But the decision of the 
Alaska Supreme Court broke 
the ice on the constitutional 
issue and set a strong 
precedent that will be used in 
the other suits NORML will 
now devote a much greater 
proportion of its resources to 
court battles than it had 
earlier, but will continue to 
lobby in legislatures as well

The Alaska Supreme Court, 
in its unanimous ruling, 
stated that there was no firm 
evidence that marijuana use 
was harmful to the user or 
would ‘constitute a public 
health problem of any signifi
cant  d im ension  M ere  
scientific doubts." said the 
court, ‘ ‘did not warrant 
government intrusion into the 
privacy of the home

Since the Alaska decision 
was based on a privacy 
clause in the state constitu 
tion rather than the US 
Constitution, it cannot be 
appealed to the US Supreme 
Court

That aspect is one of the 
advantages of pursuing mari
juana reform through the 
courts rather than legislative

bv Allan  RabmowiTz

bodies, according to Keith 
Stroup, director of NORML 
The court decision is not 
subject to the whimsy of 
politicians Once the decision 
is made in a state supreme 
court, based on the state 
constitution, it has 
fundamental protection that 
can only be changed by that 
court itself or by a constitu
tional amendment

Grow your own 
OK'd

A decision putting 
marijuana use under the 
protection of the right of 
privacy would also allow 
someone to cu ltivate the 
weed for personal use and to 
transport it as well Under 
the Alaska decision, there is 
no constitutional protection 
for amounts of marijuana for 
sale rather than for personal 
use

But at the same time, there 
is no maximum quantity 
explicitly set for personal use 
and the court genera lly 
assumed that amounts of pot 
ranging from eight ounces to 
one pound are for personal 
use H i is amount is much 
greater than that set in even 
the most liberal laws passed 
by state legislatures, which 
genera lly  designate an 
an ounce or less for personal 
use

In addition to the principle 
argument of the right of 
privacy, the suits also claim 
that current marijuana laws 
constitute cruel and unusual 
punishment for the offense 
involved, and that the laws 
deny equal treatment under 
law , since alcohol and 
tobacco are not treated the 
same even though there is 
definite proof that they can 
pose health hazards

Some of the arguments 
opposin g con s titu tion a l 
protection for the private use 
of marijuana state that the 
substance has indeed proven 
to be dangerous and that 
constitutional protection 
would open the door for 
sim ilar rulings for more 
dangerous drugs such as 
heroin

Peter Meyer, legal counsel 
for NORML. counters these 
arguments an the grounds 
that the suit deals only with 
marijuana, that there is n o , 
positive proof of harm and

that the burden of proof is on 
the state to prove that pot 
"poses some sign ificant 
threat to the individual or 
danger to the public 
welfare” —a threat that has 
not been proven.

In addition. Meyers said, 
even if a substance were to 
prove dangerous to an indi
vidual, it would still violate 
his constitutional right to use 
it personally: “ Why don’t we 
have laws against skydiving? 
That’s dangerous ’ ’

Until the Alaska decision, 
courts would not rule on the 
constitutional question, but 
rather take “ an easy out" by 
claiming that marijuana was 
an issue for the legislatures, 
said Meyers They “ simply 
did not want to get involved." 
he explained But now that 
Alaska has taken "a  leader
ship role,”  other courts are 
more likely to confront the 
privacy issue, Meyers added

The question is bound to 
reach the US Supreme Court. 
Since the D istrict of 
Columbia lies under federal 
jurisdiction, the suit has been 
filed in federal court. An 
appeal would go directly to 
the US Supreme Court, and 
according to Stroup of 
NORML, either side that 
loses will definitely take it to 
the high court. Form er 
Attorney General Ramsey 
Dark will donate his time to 
argue for NORML’s suit.

But more arrests in 
future

In California, the suit cites 
privacy clauses in both the 
state and federal constitu
tions California boasts more 
marijuana arrests than any 
other state. In Los Angeles 
County alone, where the suit 
has been filed < along with San 
Francisco County) the 
number of pot busts is higher 
than in mo6t states. Even 
though Californ ia has 
recently passed legislation 
r e d u c i n g  m a r i j u a n a  
penalties, the law does not go 
fa r enough, according to 
Gordon Brownell, west coast 
director of NORML

The absolute earliest that 
the suits in various states are 
expected to reach trial in 
lower courts is next spring. 
They may not reach the state 
supreme courts or the US 
Supreme Court for two years.

the non-prophet comer

by Dan Motto

Editor's No lo: Dan Motto it 
a rep re se n ta t iv e  of the 
M etro p o litan  In d ian ap o lis  
Cam pus Ministry. Since July, 
1V74, he has served as an 
IU P U I  C am p us M in is te r .  
Form erly  an IU -P U  Fort 
W ayne Cam pus Minister and 
Cam pus M inister at Kansas  
State, he received his A .B . 
from Indiana Central Un iver
sity , B .D . at C h ris tian  
Theological Sem inary and 
has done graduate work at 
the Boston University School 
of T h eo lo gy  and In d ian a  
U n iv e rs ity . An  o rd a in ed  
United Methodist minister, 
Dan has been actively in
volved at IU P U I with student 
activities, personal counsel
ing, and student leadership  
training.

This colum n is offered as a 
service to students and is not 
intended to promote any one 
faith. Send your religious, 
m etaphysical, or ideological 
qu estion s to D an  M otto , 
S A G A M O R E , 925 W . 
M ichigan Street, Indianap
olis, Indiana, 44202.

D ear Dan,
I am  a Jewish student. I 

have just suffered through a 
depressing time of the year—  
a time when the m ajority of 
the Am erican  public is cele- 
b r a t i n g  C h r i s t m a s .  
C h ris tm a s  tree s , Santa  
Clauses, nativity scenes, and 
carolers have filled my ears  
and eyes since Halloween. To 
me, these festivities, enioyed  
by the m ajority, are disquiet
ing, since I have not been 
brought up to acknowledge  
the existence of Christ as the 
child of God. M y question, 
(not to coin a ph rase ), since 
everyone is doing It, do you 
have any advice for one who 
feels like a stranger in a  
s tra n g e  lan d . S in ce re ly , 
David.

Dear David,
My first bit of advice is 

gratuitous: Make peace with 
it for I am afraid that since 
Christmas is so commer
cially exploitable, a good 
many excesses of the season 
are here to stay. Few 
Christian leaders, of whom I 
am aware, apprekiate the 
secular spread of one of 
Christianity’s most sacred 
celebrations If the Christian 
churches could have stopped 
such exploitation, I am sure 
they would have years ago.

Less superficially, the way

one deals successfully with 
being in a m inority, 
especia lly a m inority in 
heavy contact with a thought
less majority, is to cultivate 
one’s own identity. The surer, 
more com fortab le, more 
knowledgeable you are of 
your own faith and values, 
the less intimidating others 
can be. You owe that much 
first to yourself.

Beyond that you owe others 
understanding. In dealing 
with all the phenomena of the 
Christmas season, under
standing those who engage in 
it is a large task. It is a large 
task because all those who 
speak of Christmas are not of 
one order. There are the com
mercial exploiters to whom 
I ’ve already alluded. There 
are all those who are isolated 
and insulated in the majority 
and who share a callous, 
apathetic provincialism that 
being in the majority allows. 
There are those who are 
deliberate in their exclusive 
self-righteousness, assuming 
rights of being RIGHT (even 
though most often they are 
not). There are also those 
Christians for whom the 
religious s ign ificance of 
Christmas means a great 
deal including finding in it a 
toughstone for the best of the 
spirit o f generosity and 
charity

Last of all, you owe others a 
chance to get to know and 
understand you. That again 
requires that first of all you 
know yourself well enough to 
share yourself. If you present 
a superficial representation 
of yourself, those who come 
in contact with you cannot 
learn much. If you present 
only an antagonistic front to 
those who meet you, they will 
learn that they don’t want to 
know you. There are always 
those in a majority who are 
ready to learn but have little 
opportunity to do so in depth. 
(To them I would advise 
seeking such opportunities.)

Christianity owes great 
respect to Judaism It does 
not, even as a majority, owe 
Judaism the curtailing of its 
o w n  c e l e b r a t i o n s .  
Christianity owes to itself the 
lim iting of com m ercial, 
exploitation and excess. 
Christianity owes to itself an 
end to triumphal insensi
tivity. There are Christians 
who are willing and do fight 
those battles

Shalom, Dan

9  SUPPORT  9  
YOUR METROS
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ArniyROTC
gives you 2 years to 

* make up your mind.
Signing up for the Basic Course of Army 

ROTC is like most other college courses.
You make no major commitment; there is no 
special obligation. You can ace it or flunk it.
Or, you can drop it. That depends upon you.

Try the Basic Course during your freshman 
and sophomore years. See what it’s all about. It 
only takes a few hours a week.

By the end of your sophomore year, you’ll 
know if it’s for you. After all, nobody can really 
tell you about Army R O T fr You have to find 
out for yourself.

You’ll then be eligible for the Advanced ' *
Course. This pays you $100 a month for the last 
2 years of school. You’ll earn a commission at the 
same time you earn your degree. The leadership 
and management skills you acquire will put you 
ahead in either civilian or military careers.

The point is this: You’ll never know what 
Army ROTC can do for you until you give it a 
fair trial. It ’s at least worth checking into.
Fair enough? • iArmy ROTC

Professor of Military Science 
c/o Veteran’s Affairs Office 

946 W. Vermont
On the IUPUI Michigan St. Campus 

ARMY ROTC. The more you look at it, the better it looks!
” '****»- ***** ......................... ........ ...... %,
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*  The OO-EE-POO-EE news
*  section is a forum provided m by the Sagam ore for purposes 
»  of notification and ex plana-
*  tion of the events held weekly
*  on campus in addition to 
a special announcements of
*  interest to i t s iw t i  There is
*  no charge for use of space on
*  this page We only ask that
*  articles be typed, double-
*  spaced, and turned into the 
»  Sag office in the basement of
*  Cavanaugh Hall by Tuesday 
a noon before the Monday of 
a publication

★  ★  ★
N E W  S T U D E N T  T R U S T E E  

ON W N T S
Leslie C. Shively, recently 

appointed student member of 
the Indiana University Board 
of Trustees will be the guest 
of WNTS talk show host. Lou 
Sherman, on Thursday. 
January IS. at 1 30 p m

Questions pertaining to the 
Trusteeship and Indiana 
University issues w ill be 
fielded by Shively during the 
course of the phone-in 
question and answer 
program

Listen to WNTS < 1590 on 
your A M dial > and pose your 
questions by calling 352-1611, 
dunng the broadcast

THANK Y O U
The Black Stpdent Union 

thanks everyone who gave 
canned goods for (he needy in 
our recent Christmas col
lection Because of your help 
an under privileged family 
had a ’ 'Merry Christmas ' 
Once again thanks a lot
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E SC O R T  BUS  

S E R V IC E  A N N O U N C E D
An Escort Bus Service is 

now operating between the 
hours of 6:00 p.m and 2:00 
a m ,  Monday through Friday 
on the IU PU I Campus 

A twelve passenger van 
operated by Campus police 
officer. Lynn Mayfield, will 
transport unescorted female 
students, female employees, 
and female visitors to the 
hospitals w ithin the 
boundaries of the Medical 
and U n iversity  Quarter 
campuses

The Van may be identified 
by its flashing amber lights 
If it is not in sight, you should 
call the campus operator, 635 
6431, (from  non-university 
phones) to be picked up

SAB P L A N S  
SO C IA L  E V E N T S  

Welcome back to IUPUI. 
This semester the Student 
Activity Board began with an 
All Campus Dance and will 
continue with various social 
activities SAB is the student 
organization which plans and 
presents these activ ities. 
Their office is in the Union 
Building, Room M 106, phone 
264-8564 Meetings are held 
every other Thursday at 5:30 
pm  as of last Thursday, 
January 8. Any student can 
participate There is no fee, 
but the organization of the 
activities depends solely upon 
students Some of the 
programs planned for this 
semester are two ski trips, a 
canoe trip, a ll campus 
dances, co ffee  houses, 
movies, and Heno Nite. 
Comejoin in the fun.

★  ★  ★
$1,500 S C H O L A R SH IP  

A V A IL A B L E
Sor optimist International 

of the Americas. Inc., Mid 
western Region, is pleased to 
announce their annual 
scholarship of up to $1,500 00 
to be awarded to a woman or 
women in the region who is 
currently attending college or 
nursing school and working 
toward a baccalaureate or 
higher degree in her chosen 
field For complete details 
and application blanks, 
please contact Miss Cel 
Ham mant, 5915 C arvel 
Av enue ,  Indi anapo l i s .  
Indiana 46220

T E N A N T  U N IO N
H A N D B O O K  A V A IL A B L E
The IUPU I Student-Tenant 

Union was created and is 
funded by the IUPUI Student 
Association. It was charged 
with the responsibility of re
searching the tenant-landlord 
relationship for the purpose 
of publishing a handbook 
which will help tenants to 
understand their rights and 
responsibilities under a lease. 
Within the handbook is an 
explanation o f Indiana 
statutory laws and cases as 
they relate to the tenant-land
lord relationship It may also 
be used as a guide when 
searching for housing.

Research for this handbook 
was done by members of the 
IUPU I Student Tenant Union 
and by the members of the 
Indiana Public Interest 
Research Group

Within the Handbook, 
sections are devoted to sign
ing a lease, tips on looking for 
trailers, lists of apartment 
complexes and what they 
offer, student housing on 
Campus, eviction, and lease 
breaking, to name a few

This handbook can be 
picked up in the Student 
Association O ffice  in the 
basement of CA, 001C There 
is a charge of 10c to help 
cover the cost of printing.

S A V E  Y O U R S E L F  M O N E Y
Do you want to sell your 

books from last semester9 
How about buying this 
semester's books for a lower 
price9 If this sounds good to 
you, the A .P .O . book  
exchange is the place to go 
This semester's exchange is 
being held in the lobby of the 
first floor of the new 
Engineering and Technology 
building on the corner of 
Blake St. and West Michigan 
The book exchange will be in 
operation from 10:00 A M. to 
6:00 P  M . January 12 
through the 16th

If you wish to sell your 
books through the A.P.O. 
book exchange, drop them off 
any time during the week of 
January 12-16. You will be
able to set your own price on 
the books and A.P.O will 
contact you when they have 
been sold (A.P.O. MAKES 
NO PRO FIT  on the exchange, 
however, unclaimed money 
and unsold books will remain 
property of the A.P.O. if not 
claimed by the owner by 
January 20 before 6 p.m.)

T R Y O U T S  FOR  
" A  M A N  FO R  A L L  

S E A S O N S "  
S C H E D U L E D

Dr. J. Edgar Webb, 
D irector o f Theatre at 
IUPUI, announces tryouts for 
the U n iversity Theatre 's  
production of A MAN FOR 
ALL SEASONS, by Robert 
Bolt. Auditions, which are 
open to the community, as 
well as to the entire student 
body, will be held Thursday 
and F riday evenings, 
January 15 and 16 at room 011 
in the basement of the Marott 
Building. 902 N. Meridian, at 
7:30 p.m.

There are substantial roles 
for eleven men and three 
women The play concerns 
the reactions of Sir Thomas 
More to Henry to Henry V III 
when the king put away the 
Spanish princess, Catherine; 
married Anne Boleyn; and 
established himself as head 
of the Church of England Sir 
Thomas refused to take an 
oath that Henry was head of 
the church and was eventual
ly put to death for it. The 
play, however, treats Sir 
Thomas as a hero (of self 
identity as an unequivocal 
commodity) rather than as a 
saint. It is a play about a man 
who died rather than be 
untrue to his own convictions.

In addition to the King and 
Sir Thomas More, the 
characters include: the
crafty, humorous Common 
Man,  ambitious Richard 
Rich; the Duke of Norfolk; 
Alice More, Margaret More; 
Cardinal W olsey; Thomas 
C rom w ell; the Spanish 
diplomat, Chapuys; Chapuys’ 
attendant; Margaret’s suitor, 
William Roper; an angry old 
woman; and Bishop 
Cranmer.

Rehearsals w ill begin 
January 19, and the 
production dates are March 
19-21 and 26-28. Any questions 
may be directed to Dr Webb, 
or call 264-7659-264-4796

TYPEWRITERS
AVAILABLE FOR 
STUDENT USE IN 

THE
STUDENT

ASSOCIATION
OFFICE

CA 001-C
O P E N  *am  - 5pm 

M on.-F rl.

264-3907

M A R T IN  L U T H E R  K IN O
M E M O R IA L  L U N C H E O N  

A N N O U N C E D
The Black Student Union is 

-sponsoring a luncheon in 
memory of Dr. M ARTIN 
LUTHER KING D.D at noon 
on Jan 15. 1976, at the Roof 
Lounge in the Union Building. 
Reservations are being taken 
in the B.S.U. office CA 001-B, 
(phone) 264-2279. Students 
$2.50 Others $3.50.

SKI M IC H IG A N !
The Student Activity Board 

is sponsoring two fun-filled 
ski trips to Michigan The 
first ski weekend will be 
January 16-17-18 to Mount 
Brighton, cost $65.00. 
Application and payment in 
full must be received no later 
than Tuesday. January 13. 
The second action-packed 
weekend is planned for Feb
ruary 6-7-6 to Cannons burg, 
cost $55.00 Applications and 
payment in full for this trip 
must be received no later 
than Tuesday, February 3. 
Each ski package includes 
transportation, lodging, 
equipment rental, lift tickets, 
and lesson.

Applications are available 
now in the Student Activity 
Office, Union Building room 
M-102.

For further inform ation 
and reservations, call 264- 
8265 Space is limited, so 
don't delay. See you there!

F R E E  U. O F F E R S  
CO U R SE S

FR EE  UNIVERSITY will 
o ffe r over 50 non-credit 
courses lasting 4 to 10 weeks 
starting the week of January 
19th in the Meridian-Kessler, 
Butler Tarkington, and Nesco 
areas These informal classes 
are generally $2 — less than 
50c per class hour. You can 
register by mail or at the 
address given  below on 
Saturday Jan. 10th & 17th.

Some of the newer courses 
are Biofeedback, Astrology, 
Dance, Starting a Small 
Business, Accounting, Greg& 
Shorthand, Backgammon, 
ESP, and the Occult. For a 
free 8 page catalog, send a 
stamp and an address label to 
FR E E  U. 526 E 52nd, 
Indianapolis Indiana 46205 or 
call 283-1021.

★  ★  ★
E T A  CHI O F F E R S  

N U R S IN O G R A N T S
Chi Eta Phi Sorority, Inc. is 

offering one to two grants to 
nursing students through 
their local chapter, Eta Chi. 
The grants range from  
$300 00 to $500.00. To find out 
about the requirem ents, 
please contact the School of 
Nursing or the Financial Aid 
Office

LAW SCHOOL
i

>

is difficult to get into. The Law School Admissions Test 
is one of the most crucial factors determining one s 
acceptance to or rejection from law school A good 
score on the LS A T is a must!

We offer you the opportunity to take part in two full 
days of,systematic analysis of all phases of the LSAT.

Increese your score by participating in this compre 
hensive preparation.

For information, write or call now
. ^  r  i

LS A T M ETH O D S, Inc.
11465 Springfield Pike Suite 6 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45246 
(513) 772 1110
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Monday J
School oI Nursing Graduate Council. • JO a 
Indiana State Employoeo Association

tn Union 
or \ U .  11 30 a.

Diaiyas 1>anspMnt. ll 30 a m  . Union 
Executive Ote up Luncheon 11:30 a m . Union 
Renal Division 11 30 a m  . Union 
LDS Student Aaoociation 12 noo 
Scuba Diving Clam. 7 00 p m .  Union

Tuesday IS Z>
School of Nurnng Module l ft 2 ,9 :9 0am . Union ^
Labor Education Advisory Committee. 11:30 a jn  . Union 
DIR Luncheon Group. 11:30 a jn  , Union 
OedM Union Board Meeting. 11 30 a n  , Union 
Infectious Disease, 12 noon, Union 
Irradiation Therapy Seminar. 12 noon. Union 
Community Psychiatry. I * : l i  p n ,. Unto"
Indians Psychological Association 2 00 p m  . Union
IDDS Poor Review Committee, 7:30 pm  . Union
WASAMA. 7 SO pm  . Union
League of Women Voters. 7:30 pro . Union
New Life Temple. 7:30 pm  , Union

Wednesday JANUARY 14 3
Community Education Association. 10 00 a m  . Union 
Radiologic Technology Program. 11:00 s m . Union 
LDS Student Aaoociation. 12 noon. Union 
Burger Q ief Managers. 2 00 p m .  Union 
Pop Bang Practice. 1:00 pro , Union 
Dental Hygiene Alumni Day Committee, 5 20 pm  . Union 

PGM S, 7:30 a m . Union
Herron Alumni Board. 7 30 p.m . Union 
UniverMty Faculty Wives. 7:30 pm  . Union

Thursday JANUARY IS

Ultra Sounds Principles Seminar, 11:30 a m .  Union 
Radiology Staff Luncheon. 11:30 a m  , Union 
Academic Graduate Council. 11 30 a m .. Union 
Black Student Union Buffet. Union a
Indiana State Employees Association. Chapter 143,7 00 p m , 
Now Life Temple, 7 20 pm  . Union

Evaluation Model. 9 00 a m ,  Union 
School of NurMng Module 1 ft 2.9 60am .Union 
IU Computer Network Advisory Committee. 10:00 a m .  Union 

h Msnpoinpower ft Development Took Force. 10 00a m . Union 
Indians Allied Health Association. 1:30 p ro . Union 
Chinese Christian Students Fellow ship 7 30 p m ,  Union 
Morion County Board of Health Rehearsal. 7 30pm . Union 
Alpha Eta Dinner. • 90 pm  . Union

Saturday 17

IU Board of Trustees. 9 30 a m , Union 
Administration of Real Estate. • 30 am  . Union 
Executive Board ICAAUP, 10 00 a m . Union 
IU Board of Trvntees, 10 00 a m . Union
State Board of Health Facilittes Administrators Exams, 11:30 a m .

of Trusts m  Luncheon. 12 noon. Unloe 
Division of Public Health Marion Co Dinner. 9 20p m . Union

JANUARY “3
New Life Temple Q nrch. 10a.m . and 7 30pm . Union 
Arabian Horae Club. 1 00 pm  , Union

EYES ON HAWAII FOR SPRING? 
JOIN SAB TRAVEL PROGRAM

Now is the time to begin think 
mg what you'll do an your next 
break from d a  sees Hawaii is the 
answer if you listen to the Student 
Activity Board

A maximum of 40 students, 
faculty or staff will be accepted 
to the big Hawaii Airlift for the 
spring break It Moves Sunday. 
Feb 29. and returns late Sunday. 
March 7. with Jot lag for re-entry

for seven days at the 
Waikiki Village Hotel on the 
famed beach

Applications and further 
information are available from 
the SAB Office in the Union 
Building Meuaiune Floor 

The SAB Travel Program is a 
self-sustaining project which 

to organise economical

to Mrs Helen Zapp 
in the Student Activities Office, 
the cost for the trip is S&54 This 
includes round trip air fare, a 
tour of Honolulu, and Arcommo

TREASURE MAP 
PUT OUT BT 
GEOLOGY DEPT.

A parchment Treasure Map of 
the geologic resources of the 13 
original colonies has been 
publuhed by the Geology Deport 
ment as a contribution to learn 
mg for the nation's Bicentennial

The brochure accompanies a 
large illustration of the original 
colonies which locates the 
deposits of minerals which were 
used u> help sustain the colonials

Dr Arthur Mirsky, ch air
person of Geology, said that the 
brochure is distributed to the 
public as the exhibit toes an 
display ui schools and other 
locations in central Inchana

travel for all in the IUPUI com 
munity Trips are planned for the 
Christmas and spring vacations 
and in the summer Your tug 
gestions are welcomed for future 
trips, including this summer

BLARE LIBRARY 
LINKS TO OCIC

An Ohio College Library Center 
(D C L C ) term inal has been 
placed into operation at the Blake 
Street Library This joirtb more 
than 450 libraries throughout the 
nation ui an on-line computerised 
bibliographic network

The terminal consists of a TV 
screen and keyboard The data 
base consists o irnore  than I.S 
million b ib liq g flM r  records for 
books and periodicals which 
represent cataloging provided by 
the Library of Congress and 
participating libraries The data 
base grows by 2.000 records a 
day

Now the library here can order 
catalog c a r^ . printed and ready 
to file, and can verify hard-to 
find books for intar-library loan

FRIDAY IS LAST 
DATE TO REGISTER

A 23 per cent increase ui new 
student admissions greeted  
registration officials as they 
began Spring Semester class sign 
ups Final day for late registra 
lion is Friday. Jan 19 accordng 
to a schedule ui the Spring Class 
roster

Students who wish to drop or 
add courses may do so also at 
that time

University offic ia ls expect 
another record enrollment this 
year, on top of a 19 per cent in
crease this fall over 1974. and s 
9 7 per cent increase last spring 
over the previous spring term 
There were 19.232 students in 
IUPUI d i

SUMMER JOBS IN FED OFFERED
1979 it

now.

Even though 
miles away, it is 
begin your job 
according to Paul Elliott of the 
IUPUI Placement Office 

One poasibility Is summer 
employment with the Federal 
government and now is the time 
to agg|y Deadline for applies 
lions m many cases is mid 
February

Elliott suggests students come 
to the Placement Office m the 
Krsnnert Building. 3Bth Street 
Campus, and ptek up the U S 
Civil Service Announcement No 
414 The booklet contains the 
application form and s list of 
federal agencies ■>#■ depart 
menu that hire from s summer 
roster of eligible studenU 

•

LUNCH HONORS 
DR. M.L KING

An IUPUI luncheon honoring 
Dr Martin Luther k ir*  wtM be 
held in the Union Reef Lounge on
Thursday Jan 15 

Reservations, at 92 50 for 
students and 93 50 for all others, 
are available from the Black 
Student Union office. 394 2279 
Speakers at the luncheon will 
include the Rev George Rice 
University United Methodist 
Church

StudenU interested in jobs as 
clerks, clerk typists, physical 
science aides, engineering sides 
recreation sides, and hearing 
aidea. are especially solicited, he 
says

The application blank is short, 
and the time is Retting short also. 
Elliott reminds students He 
suggesu that a way to celebrate 
the Bicentennial Year is to be 
fully em ployed during the 
summer

REN MAHMOUD 
IN ONE-MAN 
HERRON SHOW

Ben Mahmoud, s practicing 
artist and consulting profesaioaar 
to the Illinois Arts Council, will 
be featured ui s one man show at 
the Herron Gallery Jan 19-39

An opening reception is to be 
held an Friday. Jan 19. from 7 to 
9 pm  in the Gallery. 1791 N 
Pennsylvania Gallery hours for 
the show are weekdays noon to 5 
pm

Mahmoud is noted for his 
contem porary painting His 
works hang in the Brooklyn 
MuMum. ATAT Collections in 
New York Illinois Bell Ceilec 
tian in Chicago, the UnivWsity of 
Wisconsin, and many private col 
lections

He is listed in Who's Who ui 
American Art. Who s Who in 
Am erica, and other noted 
directories and recognitions He 
has presented Miow in Louisville. 
Chicago Dayton, and several 
universities in the Midwest

LAW-NURSING 
IS TOPIC

Robert Frey man will speATon 
legislation which affects nursing 
ui the Jan 12 meeting of the 
Association of Nursing Students 
which gathers at noon in Room 
112, Nursing Building All who 
are interested are invited A 
business meeting of die group 
will fallow si 1 p m

The schedule ef empleyers interviewing sh»#ents fee career ep> 
perfumttet ippein  each week in this sectien el the Sags mere Inter
views are held in the Placement Center, deem 40, Krsnnert guiding. 
30th Street Cameos, tign-ee sheets are available after 9:19 am. ea the 
Monday twe weeks preceding the gate ef the interview Students 
thou id contact the Placement Center in p#rsen nr by phene (923-1221. 
E «t 344) ter interview procedure* YOU MUST NAVI A COLLEGE 
INT IR V IIW  FORM OR resu m e  ON FILS before ran can interview.
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Mail to: IUPU I SAGAMORE, CA 001D, 925 WEST MICHIGAN 
ST . INDPLS , IN 46202. CLASSIFIED ADS must be paid in 
advance and can not be accepted over the phone.
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P R I G N A N T ?  C O N S I D E R  

O U R  A L T I R N A T I V H
The Suemma Coleman Home offers an "Out 
Patient ' program of expert counseling, me
dical core including delivery, plus 81 years 
experience in matching babies with desir
able families. Living with us is not a require
ment. Call 639-3461 for details.

Rental Darkroom
Workshops

ABORTION
INFORMATION SERVICE

1-24 weeks pregnancy 
terminated by 

licensed physician 
Modem Technique 
Patient Privacy 
Immediate arrangements 
made
For Local Information 

Call Toll-Free

1 -BOO-321 -1682

Sizes
Junior-M iss

MORRISONS CHARGE, MASTERCHARGE, 
K AMERICARD, SHOPPER'S CHARGE

Sweaters
regular *9-*32

sfio-iigio
bulky/slipons, wraps in solids, 
stripes and tweeds— acrylic 
turtle necks, fine guage pattern 
slipons to mention just a few.

Skirte-Pants
regular , 15-,27

S3S0 - S | g 80

long and short skirts, double 
knits, corduroy, plaids, crepes, 
flannel, rayon and poly gab, 
corduroy in solids mostly in
cluding many famous makers' 
styles. Great color range.

SFOBTSWUR

SALE
Shirts-Blonses

regular *9-$21

s490- s1390
sporty solid and print nylon 
shirts, dressy polyester crepe 
and other big top smocks in 
cotton flannels and gauze.

/


